
By EElllliissoonn  WWeeiisstt
Portland Tribune
April 21, 2006

For most people, reaching a certain age
marks a heightened interest in one section
of the local newspaper — the obituary
page.
Yet everyone will find something fascinat-
ing or titillating in Marilyn Johnson’s book,
The Dead Beat: Lost Souls, Lucky Stiffs and
the Perverse Pleasures of Obituaries. It’s an
insider’s look at obituary pages across the
world and the people responsible for writ-
ing them, as well as obit groupies, folks
who obsessively read and collect tributes to
the dead.
Johnson may bristle a bit at being lumped
in with the latter group, but she admits
that combing the obit pages in her morn-
ing New York Times is a daily ritual. And
that getting her hands on a copy of
London’s Daily Telegraph is akin to hitting
the necrology jackpot. As a writer and edi-
tor, she’s written obituaries for such celebri-
ties as Katharine Hepburn and Jackie
Onassis.

Her book begins with a 2004 trip to the
Sixth Great Obituary Writers’ International
Conference held in the tiny town of Las
Vegas, New Mexico. It’s here that Johnson
encounters the two styles of obituary writ-
ing and the journalists who land on either
fringe: “news-obit writers...working with
hard facts, straight sentences, and a
detached style about people who lived pub-
lic lives, and those who write about ordi-
nary men and women in a more personal
and emotional way.”
The author makes no bones about which
method she prefers. The obits she quotes
range from the down-home, colloquial style
of Jim Nicholson, formerly of the
Philadelphia Daily News (“It was one hot
day when she watched her oldest son Thad
plowing that she decided her children
wouldn’t spend their lives following a mule
through the South Carolina dirt.”) to the
“rude,” honed and perfected by Brits like
Andrew McKie of London’s Daily Telegraph
(“A homosexual of the proselytizing kind,
he could turn young men on the borderline
his way. He was also capable of cutting a 
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I imagine every family running a newspa-
per has more than a few “family stories” to
share. Having two of my daughters working
alongside me, in addition to a son-in-law,
has provided some tricky planning on sever-
al occasions. 
Daughter Kris is the general manager of our
Medford office and is also the HR person for
both of our locations. Her husband, Kevin, is
the supervisor of our three-person pressroom
crew. Older daughter Kim is a proofreader. 
Kim is the mother of a 12-year-old daughter.
Kris and Kevin are the parents of 9-year-old
John, 6-year-old Lucinda, 2-year-old Conrad,
and Warren Allan, born April 24.
When Conrad was due to be born two years
ago, Kris decided on a schedule that would
work for both her and Kevin. The press crew
would print Monday’s shoppers late on
Friday so Kevin would be able to take her to
the hospital later that evening and then
spend the weekend and Monday with her.
Her plan worked up to a point. Her normal
slow labor with her first two children was
not to be. Kevin was still running the press,
the labor pains were two minutes apart, and
we were about a half hour from the hospi-
tal. The “Mom Plan” was put into effect. I
took her to the hospital and her sister drove
to the newspaper office to tell Kevin we were
on the way to the hospital.
Conrad had a quick and easy delivery and,
best of all, daddy made it in time to share in
the event.
This past April, Kris kept saying she wanted
to have Warren on my birthday, the 12th,
even though her due date wasn’t until the
20th. Her reasoning this time was her two
older children didn’t have school because of
Easter vacation and it would make Kevin’s
job easier while she was in the hospital.
That day came and went. No baby. 

On Friday, the 21st, Kevin once again print-
ed shoppers early. No baby. Sunday morn-
ing Kris woke up in labor. Sunday, a good

day for Kevin, pretty good timing. One prob-
lem, Kevin and John had the flu. Kris’ con-
tractions almost stopped while she cleaned
up after them, but resumed once the situa-
tion was under control. This baby was com-
ing and the “Mom Plan” went into effect
once again. 
I live a half-hour from Kris. My driving time
that morning was somewhat shorter.
Knowing how fast Conrad’s birth had been,
there was no time to mess around. At 10
a.m. we left Kevin and John at home,
dropped Lucinda and Conrad at Kevin’s
aunt and uncle’s home and departed for the
hospital. 
By this time the contractions were strong but
very irregular. You can’t get admitted to the
birth center unless the contractions are

strong and under five minutes apart. So we
had lunch, then we went shopping, then we
walked around town, then we called the
birth center and told them we were coming.
After all, Kris didn’t want to go home and
catch the flu.
After two hours of walking the halls of the
birth center to try to get the contractions
into a regular pattern, they finally admitted
her at 5 p.m.
I called Kevin and told him we were proba-
bly going to have at least a couple of hours
before the birth. He didn’t mind missing out
on the hall walking part, but by 7 p.m. he
was present and ready to see his new son.
Unfortunately this baby had his own sched-
ule.
After Kris got an IV to speed up the contrac-
tions, we thought it would be only a short
time before the birth. Hours passed, hard
contractions, but the baby’s head was not in
the right position. Not to worry, yet.
Finally, shortly after 1 a.m., the birth was
imminent. Suddenly there was a flurry of
activity. The doctor ordered an anesthesiolo-
gist to stand by, prepare the OR, and about
five more persons appeared in the room.
This was NOT normal. I was at the foot of
the delivery table and I could see what was
causing the commotion; luckily, Kris and
Kevin could not. The baby’s umbilical cord
was wrapped around his head and he was
stuck. 
The doctor ordered Kris to give a really big
push, the doctor pulled, and the world
turned right-side up once more. The little cry
Warren made as he entered the world
allowed me to catch my breath as well.  
The entire O’Leary-Flink family is doing
great and looking forward to showing off
the new addition at this summer’s ISWNE
conference in Oklahoma.
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person down in public without mercy.”).
Johnson ends up traveling to New Jersey to
spend a day with the retired Nicholson,
who spent years as an investigative
reporter. Vowing that no detail about a

person was too insignificant, Nicholson
says, “A little life well lived is worth talking
about.”
This sentiment is echoed by Robin Hinch,
who “writes about liquor-store owners and
other ordinary people” for the Orange
County Register. And by Portland’s Amy
Martinez Starke, whose “Life Stories” run in
The Oregonian.
But readers will get the distinct impression
that, if Johnson had her druthers,
American obituary
writers would take
their cues from across
the Atlantic. On a trip
to London, the author
manages to corral
journalists from sever-
al of England’s largest
newspapers, most of
whom are more than
happy to chat about
their favorite death
stories and point out
what they think sepa-
rates them from their
rivals.
James Fergusson of
The Independent talks
about his paper’s use
of the “signed” obit, in
which someone famil-
iar with the deceased
crafts the notice “and
the first person often rears its head.”
Often the contributor may have a bit of an
ax to grind, so the flavor is less than objec-
tive, sometimes bordering on gossipy.
While the rival Daily Telegraph uses only
staff obituarists, their results are no less
interesting: “Not known for his delicacy
towards the fairer sex [Peter] Langan
rejoiced in daring attractive young women
to strip naked in the bar in return for limit-
less champagne.”

Back in this country, Johnson interviews
Chuck Strum, who spent five years as obits
editor of The New York Times, and explores
the Times’ “Portraits of Grief” series that
ran after 9/11. She meets the offbeat,
unsentimental Stephen Miller, of The New
York Sun. Before becoming obituary editor
for the Sun, Miller (a co-author of 2005’s
“Life on the Death Beat”) was a financial
technologist who escaped from the 80th
floor of the World Trade Center’s south

tower that beautiful September morning.
He confesses, “Frankly, I don’t like to read
obits of average people.”
Whether you consistently skip your local
paper’s obituary page or turn to it first
thing every morning, The Dead Beat is
worth picking up. It’s an engrossing, amus-
ing look at what former U.S. poet laureate
Billy Collins remembers his father calling
“the Irish sports page.”
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Trip from cradle to grave from page 1

ISWNE member GGaarrrreetttt  RRaayy is men-
tioned on page 118 of The Dead Beat,
when author Marilyn Johnson talks
about Jim Sheeler — one of the few writ-
ers whose obits she collects.
“Sheeler grew up in Houston, then stud-
ied journalism at Colorado State
University,” Johnson writes. “There he
worked with Garrett Ray, who had edit-
ed the legendary Littleton, Colorado,
Independent, and believed passionately
in the importance of ‘regular folks.’ (His
predecessor at the Independent,
HHoouussttoouunn  WWaarriinngg, had written 13,000
obits of ordinary Colorado citizens
before he died, at ninety-five.”
Sheeler now works for the Rocky Mountain News, after stints at
the Boulder Daily Camera, Boulder Planet, and Denver Post.

Garrett Ray

58 have registered for Okla. conference
See page 7 for list of registrants
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ISWNE member launches new weekly
East Bridgewater, Mass., has a new hometown newspaper. The
maiden edition of the East Bridgewater Express hit mailboxes and
newsstands March 1.
The East Bridgewater Express covers East Bridgewater town, school
and police news, high school sports, local business and features.
The Express is being mailed to every household in town during the
launch period and thereafter will be a paid-circulation weekly.
The editor of the Express is Justin Graeber, who currently serves in
the same capacity for papers in neighboring Hanson and
Whitman. Graeber is a graduate of Skidmore College, and former-
ly worked for the Patriot Ledger before joining the staff of the
Express in 2002.
Publisher of the Hanson Express, Whitman Express and East
Bridgewater Express is ISWNE member JJoosshh  CCuuttlleerr, a graduate of
Skidmore College and Suffolk Law School.  
The papers are owned by Duxbury Clipper Press, a third-genera-
tion family-run newspaper business.

McTighe wins EdNews Award in Alberta
Macleod Gazette editor FFrraannkk  MMccTTiigghhee has been honoured for his
coverage of education in Alberta.
McTighe last month received the Alberta Teachers’ Association
EdNews Award in the community newspapers category. McTighe’s
articles captured all the stages of life in schools. His entry in the
provincial competition included stories about babies teaching
empathy to students, free laptop computers being given to a local
school, a high school graduation and the retirement of a long-
time, beloved school staff member.
The judges particularly liked his “well-written, excellent human
interest stories.”
This is McTighe’s second EdNews Award in three years.
The teacher’s association initiated the EdNews Award in 1980 to
recognize the important role that Alberta newspapers play in pre-
senting educational issues and in promoting public awareness of
education. The award includes a cash prize and a framed certifi-
cate for the winner, along with a plaque for the newspaper office.

Journalists bulk up Voice’s trophy case
Journalists from The Valley Voice earned several accolades this
month, including earning five top honors in the Pennsylvania
Press Club’s 2006 Communications Contest.
Voice publisher AAnnnn  MMaarriiee  GGoonnssaallvveess  won a first-place award in

the non-daily editorial category for an opinion piece she wrote in
August criticizing Saucon Valley School Board members for taking
poll votes via phone and e-mail.
Voice editor Paul Bealer earned first-place awards in the non-daily
feature story category, history writing and sports categories. The
Valley Voice’s Kara Getsko, Bud Prosser, Bealer and Gonsalves
earned a first-place award in special sections for their work on a
“Memories” edition that saluted civic organization, the Saucon
Valley Jaycees.
The award-winning pieces will represent Pennsylvania this sum-
mer in National Federation of Press Women’s National
Communications Contest.
Bealer also has been named one of the Eastern Pennsylvania
Business Journal’s 20 most accomplished and sharply focused
individuals under the age of 40 in the publication’s coverage area.
The “20 Under 40” salute feature recognizes “rising young stars
who have well-documented track records of achievements in busi-
ness despite their youth,” according to Journal editor John L.
Moore. 

Former Greenslade Bursary editor honored
DDrreeww  CCoocchhrraannee, editor of
the Largs & Millport Weekly
News, was honoured by the
Scottish Daily Newspaper
Society in April. He received
the industry’s Lifetime
Achievement Award for his
work in local newspapers in
Scotland.
As editor of his Ayrshire
newspaper for almost 32
years, Cochrane is Britain’s
longest-serving editor, hav-
ing been appointed in 1974.
He joined his local paper in
Ardrossan, Ayrshire in
December 1969.
Cochrane is a former win-
ner of the Fraser Award for
Scotland’s Most Promising Young Journalist, and has won com-
mendations in the annual press awards. Cochrane, 53, who was
the first-ever recipient of the David Greenslade Memorial Bursary
to attend the ISWNE conference in 1977, is a former chairman of
both the Guild of Editors (Scotland) and the Society of Editors.

ISWNEWSNEWS
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Brown adds publisher to his duties
ISWNE member GGeeoorrggee  BBrroowwnn, editor of The Devon Dispatch
News and The Beaumont News, has been appointed publisher
and editor of the two Alberta newspapers. The change at the helm
of the two Edmonton-area weeklies follows the sale of the newspa-
pers by Mirus Publishing to Sun Media Corporation.
Effective May 1, the newspapers will be operated by Bowes
Publishers, which operates nearly 200 local dailies, community
weeklies and specialty publications in several Canadian
provinces.
“I am very excited to have these two newspapers in our fold,” said
Craig Martin, Sun Media’s executive vice-president of operations
in Western and Central Canada. “They should assist us in provid-
ing our customers with a continued high level of service.”
“The new owners of the newspapers offer a great opportunity for
our staff and our communities,” said Brown, editor since 1998.
“Bowes Publishers has always exhibited a commitment to their
communities and we will work hard to justify their faith in our
product.”

McCully-Mobley has several irons in fire
KKiimm  MMccCCuullllyy--MMoobblleeyy has been elected to serve as treasurer of the
Southwest Missouri Chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists once again. She is a past president of that organiza-
tion, which is headquartered in Springfield, Mo.
McCully-Mobley also has been asked to serve as a citizen’s repre-
sentative of the St. John’s Regional Hospital Ethics Committee.
The panel consists of members of the clergy, medical personnel
and others focusing on ethical dilemmas and healthcare.
McCully-Mobley will be team teaching a graduate course online
this summer for Drury University in Springfield. The pilot project
marks the first time the subject of Ozark folklore has been taught
in the online format at the graduate level at Drury. Part of the
pilot program’s objectives was to produce a DVD documentary
that students will use during the course to enhance their textbooks
and other support information.
“We shot the DVD in April along the outskirts of the Old Wire
Road,” McCully-Mobley said. “It was complete with live bluegrass
music, storytellers, educators, history buffs and some real life chig-
gers and ticks! We were able to tie it all together with materials
from our live radio show that we air every two weeks out of
KSWM’s studios in Aurora.”

Gordon coordinates statewide ethics panel
ISWNE member DDaavvee  GGoorrddoonn coordinated and participated in a
panel at the state AP Editors’ gathering in Wausau, Wis., on May
18. The title was “Online Ethics: What are the Boundaries?”
“We dealt with the ethics dimensions of such issues as blogs by
‘citizen journalists’ and by newspaper staffers, avoiding the temp-
tation to post a breaking story prematurely (i.e., before it’s been
checked properly or before it’s been properly copy edited because
it broke at a time when the copy desk wasn’t operating), avoiding
a blurring of the lines between advertising and editorial content,
providing links to advertisers, streaming video on newspaper Web
sites (including the role that background music can play), using
online photo galleries as a vehicle to sell copies to the public, and
finding the best/most effective ways to correct errors made
online,” Gordon said.

McKnight’s paper wins General Excellence
The Kings County Record received top honours during the Atlantic
Community Newspapers Association’s annual convention and
Better Newspapers Competition May 6 in Saint John, New
Brunswick, Canada.
The Kings County Record was recognized as the best overall news-
paper in its circulation class (3,001-4,999) in Atlantic Canada.
This was determined in a competition called General Excellence
that measures the quality of the entire paper — front page, com-
munity news, editorial pages, presentation, photography, adver-
tising content and design, sports and production quality.
The Kings County Record has an editorial staff of four, including
editor GGiisseellee  MMccKKnniigghht. The paper has served the greater Sussex,
New Brunswick community since 1887.

Jeanne Pease headed to Switzerland
JJeeaannnnee  PPeeaassee, of Oberlin, Ohio, will be participating in an
Elderhostel walking tour in Switzerland this summer with her sis-
ter.
The walking tour will be a duplicate of the one Pease and her late
husband, DDoonn, took in 1995. Don Pease, who died in 2002, was
ISWNE president in 1965.
“I’m sure it will bring back some happy memories,” Jeanne Pease
said. “The same guide will be doing this one, too.”

A participant in ISWNE’s annual newspaper exchange.
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Don’t make the public pay in turf war
By TTiimm  WWaallttnneerr
Publisher
Freeman (S.D.) Courier
May 10, 2006

Editor’s note: Mark Johnston, the gover-
nor’s press secretary, called the Courier the
afternoon this editorial was published.
While taking exception to the editorial, he
was cordial and wanted to share his per-
spective. Waltner offered him space for a
rebuttal, but Johnston has yet to submit
anything. Johnston did fire off a pointed
op-ed piece to the Argus Leader in
response to its editorial.

Kill the messenger by withholding the
message.
That appears to be the approach taken by
state officials in a battle over information
between Gov. Mike Rounds and the Sioux
Falls Argus Leader. The governor and
other members of the executive branch
are refusing to speak to reporters from the
Argus Leader.
Problem is, it’s not the messenger — South
Dakota’s largest daily newspaper — that’s
paying the price; it’s the people of South
Dakota. And for that reason, the game —
a childish game at that — needs to stop.
The issue — a freeze on information pro-
vided to the newspaper — is an obvious
manifestation of the tension surrounding
the aggressive reporting of the Argus
Leader in recent months that has been
critical of Gov. Rounds. It came to a head
last month when the Argus Leader filed a
lawsuit against the state to obtain the
names of those invited to his annual
pheasant hunt. The Argus Leader, which
maintains these names should be public,
lost that battle; a Circuit Court judge ruled
in favor of the governor’s position that
those names were not part of the public
record.

Nevertheless, the silent treatment contin-
ues.
Sunday, May 7, the Argus Leader editori-
alized on the matter:
“...Gov. Mike Rounds has ordered the
executive branch not to provide informa-
tion to this newspaper — and, ultimately,
you.
“Most recently, this curtain of silence has
extended to the state’s action (and inac-
tion) in dealing with the spread of
mumps; more than 25 cases have been
reported across the state. Rounds’ insis-
tence that all questions posed by Argus
Leader reporters be funneled through a
single person, spokesman Mark Johnston,
has both blocked and delayed vital and
specific information about the state’s
response to the problem, the creation of
immunization clinics and who would
qualify.
“The governor’s order is not new, nor is it
limited to issues of public health. He has
stalled the free flow of information in
areas as diverse as street construction proj-
ects, fish and game policy and education.
“There is every reason to believe Rounds’
edict will remain in force for the foresee-
able future.... What kind of foot-dragging
and obstruction we can expect from the
state this summer about the West Nile
virus?
“How long will residents have to wait to
be notified in the case of an Amber Alert?
“What about a natural disaster? Will citi-
zens in harm’s way have to suffer because
the governor is still mad at the Argus
Leader? Or what about the bird flu pan-
demic we’ve been warned about?”
Some might pass this off as a fight
between the governor and the Argus
Leader, but that is wrong — dead wrong.
Holding a newspaper hostage by restrict-
ing public information fails the citizens of

South Dakota, not
the newspaper.
The Courier has
received its share of
criticism over the
years for what’s been
reported, what hasn’t
been reported and
editorial positions.
Some businesses have
withdrawn advertis-
ing. Some individuals
have shouted their
displeasure. Some people have written let-
ters to the editor (to be published). Some
have written letters (not to be published).
That criticism, while not always easy to
take, deserves to be taken seriously —
whether justified or not. Dialogue is essen-
tial to development of ideas. The dialogue
can change positions, strengthen positions
or create new positions. It’s a tool that can
have positive impact.
But withholding public information goes
beyond criticism. In this case it’s retribu-
tion that, while intending to harm the
Argus Leader, harms the public.
And that’s the bottom line. This isn’t
about whether you think the Argus Leader
has gone too far or whether you think the
Argus Leader is right in pushing hard for
information. This is about your right to
public information. Of course, there are
other newspapers along with television,
radio and the Internet that provide infor-
mation to South Dakota citizens. But with-
holding information to reporters from the
state’s largest newspaper is irresponsible.
Attempting to kill the messenger may be
satisfying to some. But the unintended
consequences are far too dangerous. It’s
time to return to a more productive way to
disagree — or better yet — resolve the dis-
pute over open government.

Tim Waltner

Don’t make the public pay in turf war
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ISWNE new members
DDoonnaalldd  WWrriigghhtt, editor emeritus and now
part-time head of editorial training at the
Newark Advertiser, was editor of the
Nottinghamshire (U.K.) independent week-
ly for 17 years until his retirement at 65 in
2000.
He started the newspaper’s training centre
during his editorship. The centre has a
library of more than 250 journalism relat-
ed books plus current and back numbers
of periodicals such as the British
Journalism Review (quarterly) and Media
Lawyer (bi-monthly). It also has a small lecture theatre, with
screen and Internet access, seating about 10. He is an emeritus
member of the UK Society of Editors.
Wright spent his national service in the Royal Air force at a USAF
base at Mildenhall in Suffolk.  The base was at the time part of
the U.S. Strategic Command. He wrote for the base newspaper
and for the regional papers. He began his career as a reporter on
the Ilkeston Advertiser and became its editor at the age of 25.
Wright married his wife, Barbara, a nurse, and they moved to the
south of England, where he gained experience as a sports editor
and then production editor before joining the Newark paper.
They have two married sons and four grandchildren.
He hopes to undertake a comparison of journalism training, par-
ticularly with regard to weekly newspapers, both in the U.K. and
in North America.

BByyrroonn  BBrreewweerr has been a lover of the writ-
ten word and journalism since he first
picked up a newspaper, having edited and
printed seven volumes of his own weekly
paper, The Bellepoint Gazette, by the time
he was in fourth grade. Production came
to a screeching halt after a bicycle acci-
dent, but the seed was planted.
Brewer worked for his high school and col-
lege newspapers, graduating from the
University of Kentucky in 1980. While at
UK, he also worked as a copy editor for the
Lexington Herald. Upon graduation, Brewer took the position of
associate editor at The Graphic, a small weekly newspaper in
Georgetown, Ky. Brewer was named editor in 1984.
When the smaller paper was merged with its larger competitor
and rechristened the Georgetown News-Graphic, Brewer became
its managing editor and kept that role until he left in 1999 to
accept a position as a senior information writer in the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture.
In April 2004, Brewer suffered an illness which forced his retire-

ment. He now resides at his home in Frankfort, Ky.
Brewer is the recipient of numerous awards from Kentucky Press
Association, Kentucky Weekly Newspaper Association and
Kentucky Association of Government Communicators, as well as
personal awards for community work.

58 have registered for Okla. conference
ISWNE conference registrations as of May 15:

HHaarrrryy and CCaarrooll  HHiixx, Stillwater, OK
CChhaarrlleess  GGaayy, Shelton, WA
DDoonn and DDeebboorraahh  BBrroodd, St. Charles, IL
VViicckkiiee  CCaannffiieelldd--PPeetteerrss  and JJaammeess  GGrraauuee, Valleyford, WA
BBuurrtt  and UUrrssuullaa  FFrreeiirreeiicchh, Litchfield Park, AZ
MMaarrgg  and RRaallpphh  HHeennnniiggaarr, Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia
GGaarryy  and HHeelleenn  SSoossnniieecckkii, Vandalia, MO
JJeerreemmyy  CCoonnddlliiffffee  and CCaatthheerriinnee  MMoouunnttffoorrdd, Congleton, 

Cheshire, UK
JJeerreemmyy  and SSttaaccyy  WWaallttnneerr, Freeman, SD
TTiimm  and MMaarryy  WWaallttnneerr, Freeman, SD
CCaarrooll  OO’’LLeeaarryy  and RRoobbeerrtt  WWhheettssttoonnee, Abbotsford, WI
KKrriiss  OO’’LLeeaarryy,,  KKeevviinn  FFlliinnkk,,  DDoottttiiee  WWaalldd,,  and JJoohhnn,,  CCoonnrraadd
and LLuucciinnddaa  FFlliinnkk, Abbotsford, WI.
SSaannddrraa  GGeeoorrggee, Jonesvillle, MI
GGeeoorrggee  BBrroowwnn, Devon, Alberta
CCaarrll  CCoonnlleeyy, Ft. Myers Beach, FL
SSuuzzaannnnee  DDeeaann, Manti, UT
NNaannccyy  and RRiicchhaarrdd  SSlleeppiicckkaa, Hillsboro, IL
LLiissaa  JJooyy, Ponoka, Alberta
KKiimm  MMccCCuullllyy--MMoobblleeyy, Aurora, MO
EElllliiootttt  FFrreeiirreeiicchh,,  MMaarrqquuiittaa  PPoorrtteerr  and MMaarreessssaa, 

Litchfield Park, AZ
JJiimm  and GGaaiill  PPaaiinntteerr, Litchfield Park, AZ
CChhrriiss  and JJuuddyy  WWoooodd  and RRyyaann  and BBrreennddeenn, Green Bay, WI
AAll  SSeeiilleerr, St. Louis, MO
AAlleexx  GGaarriibbaayy, St. Louis, MO
FFrraannkk  and PPaatt  GGaarrrreedd, Port Townsend, WA
CChhaadd  and LLaauurreell  SStteebbbbiinnss, Carl Junction, MO
CCiinnddyy  SShheeeettss, Perkins, OK
BBiillll  and JJaann  HHaauupptt  and KKeevviinn, Lodi, WI
BBrriiaann  MMaazzzzaa, Rocky Mountain House, Alberta
GGooooddllooee  SSuuttttoonn, Linden, AL
CCllyyddee  and CCaarroollyynn  WWiillllss, Metropolis, IL
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By RRoobbeerrtt  PPlloottkkiinn
Editor and publisher
Point Reyes (Calif.) Light

Rural Chinese peasants rioted 74,000
times last year. That is 203 times per day.
Chinese protest mainly about their land. It
is taken from them, or polluted by corrupt
local officials, or both. Last week, in a
Mainland Chinese village across the Deep
Bay from Hong Kong, 20 people were shot
dead by the military. Authorities used
teargas at first. Farmers retaliated with
homemade explosives, and then the
shooting began.
Most of the riots in China are by environ-
mentalists, as was this one, in large part.
Villagers were protesting against the con-
struction of a coal-fired power plant. They
feared its pollution and were angry that a
mountaintop was detonated to provide
construction rubble.
Rural Americans rioted not at all last year.
That is no times per day. Coal companies
in Appalachia explode mountaintops in
order to get to the coal underneath and
then push the debris off the side and into
the streams and canyons below. In some
areas, there are no mountaintops left. But
there are no riots. Americans are passive.
Chinese activism has a virility that should
shame Americans. Our bumperstickers are

like blanks in a gun. Why are we not suffi-
ciently angry? Change only comes after
anger.
A few months ago I was walking into my
favorite sushi bar when I noticed by the
door a sign that said that yellowtail and
tuna were poisoned with mercury and
that pregnant women shouldn’t eat it at
all and others should only eat a stingy
portion. I got steaming angry. Those coal-
fired bastards poisoned my toro sashimi,
they took away my hamachi and I got
angry. Apparently you can denude a
man’s forests, poison his aquifer, dump
nuclear waste off his beaches, but when
you go after his spicy tuna, he goes crazy.
I walked into the sushi bar and accosted
my tablemates with the mercury informa-
tion, but they failed to anger. They just
kept sitting there, drinking their bad
water, eating mercury sashimi, their
hearts pumping chemical blood — unan-
gry.
We have a surfeit of media to cover our
lack of anger, but China has no media
willing to cover its 74,000 riots. This is the
reason that our nudging can produce
minor political movement and 74,000
riots a year in China cannot. A media-
savvy American protester can stage a
great photo opportunity and have it re-
broadcast over and over again into the

minds of viewers.
An entire Chinese
village could ram-
page against the
government and
nobody would
know.
A recent article in
The New York
Times detailed how
the Chinese gov-
ernment keeps the
press from report-
ing riots. After the
riots in Guangdong
Province last week, propaganda appa-
ratchiks imposed a news blackout on edi-
tors across China. Internet search engines
had links to Guangdong blocked or
expunged. Western news sites were also
blocked after accounts of the riots began
to appear on them.
Americans know that there were 74,000
riots in China last year — but Chinese
don’t. They don’t know that their brothers
and sisters in the next province are also
fighting the corrupt plutocracy. They must
think that they are all alone. But still they
fight, alone in the darkness, their mouths
gagged, their ears plugged, their eyes
glued, clawing forward, always forward,
despite the bullets.

Why China needs a free press and 
why America needs Chinese anger

Robert Plotkin

Why China needs a free press and 
why America needs Chinese anger

A participant in ISWNE’s annual newspaper exchange.
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By John Hales
Sanpete Messenger
Manti, Utah
April 19, 2006

SALT LAKE CITY — The University of Utah
named a new “dean” of journalism last
month, after a manner of speaking, and it’s
none other than one of the Sanpete
Messenger’s very own.
On March 27, an alumni association of the
U’s newspaper, “The Daily Utah Chronicle”
(also known by its nickname, “the Chrony”),
inducted the Messenger publisher, Suzanne
Dean, into a Hall of Fame recognizing peo-
ple associated with its paper in the past.
Though the induction was an honor in its
own right, the fact that Dean was the third
person ever voted into the Hall of Fame gave
it even more meaning.
As a Chrony hall-of-famer, Dean joins the
ranks of Sen. Bob Bennett and Fred Kemp,
the “Wall Street Journal” European editor,
both of whom were inducted in the hall of
fame’s first year, 2005.
Dean says she was skeptical of the honor at
first, questioning how well she fit in with
such company.
“But they thought having a lifetime dream,
and fulfilling it, was a big deal,” Dean says.
Her dream of owning and publishing a
small, local newspaper became reality in
2000, and under her direction the Messenger

has become a widely respected publication,
earning the Utah Press Association’s General
Excellence Award for five years running.
That excellence could be one of the things
that led “Salt Lake Magazine” to name
Suzanne Dean, as publisher of the
Messenger, one of the “25 things we love
about Southern Utah.”
In its April issue, the magazine put Dean as
number 15 on that list, stating, “Instead of
the community blotter usually found in tiny
town papers...the Messenger reports the real
stuff.”
It was that same perception of the
Messenger that led “City Weekly” (a Salt
Lake City alternative newspaper) to declare
it the “Best Feisty Rural Newspaper in Utah”
in the 2004 Best of Utah awards.
Dean got her start in journalism at
Highland High School in Salt Lake City. She
began her association with the Chrony right
after graduating, attending the U’s summer
term for the sole purpose of working on the
university’s newspaper.
She went to Utah State University her fresh-
man year on a journalism scholarship, but
didn’t stay long. She went back to the U,
feeling that journalism at USU was in the lit-
tle leagues at the time.
And if Dean is anything, it’s someone who
won’t settle for anything but the best, as her
master’s degree from the Columbia School
of Journalism and her goal of making the

Messenger the “best little newspaper in
America” attest.
About 100 people attended the induction
ceremony banquet. That number included a
couple of her old journalism professors at
the U and many friends and associates she
has made in the media and journalism busi-
ness.

University newspaper inducts
Suzanne Dean into hall of fame

Sanpete’s dean of journalism,
Messenger publisher Suzanne Dean,
holds Salt Lake City magazine, which
named her one of the 25 best things
about Southern Utah. The same month,
she was named to the University of
Utah’s Daily Utah Chronicle Hall of
Fame.

University newspaper inducts
Suzanne Dean into hall of fame

A participant in ISWNE’s annual newspaper exchange.
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‘Skeet’ George inducted into Kansas hall
The name of a longtime Caney, Kan., news-
paper publisher will be added to a presti-
gious list of noted Kansas journalists. H.K.
“Skeet” George, who owned and operated
the Caney Chronicle from 1943 to 1970, was
inducted into the Kansas Newspaper Hall of
Fame during a ceremony at the Kansas Press
Association convention in Wichita, Kan., on
April 21.
Andy Taylor, editor of the Montgomery
County Chronicle and one of George’s
grandsons, accepted the induction honor on
behalf of the George and Taylor families.
Rudy and Kathy Taylor, Montgomery
County Chronicle publishers, also were in
attendance at the ceremony. Kathy Taylor is
the youngest daughter of H.K. “Skeet”
George, who died in 1980.
George was a product of a newspaper and
printing family, receiving his start in the
trade at the Altamont Journal, which his
father, Frank E. George, owned and operated
from 1903 to 1948. The younger George,
along with his three brothers and one sister,
got a taste of printer’s ink in that Altamont
office and continued the publishing business
in some way through their adult careers.
“Skeet” George and his wife, Ethel, owned
and operated the Mound Valley Times-
Journal before moving to Caney in 1943
where they began a 27-year stint as owners
and publishers of the Caney Chronicle.
Besides operating the Caney Chronicle,
George and his family took a bold step into
the world of offset printing in 1960. At that
time, only one other Kansas newspaper was
printed in the web offset format, which is
the industry standard today. As a result of
the purchase of an offset press, the George
family launched the start of Kansas Offset
Printing Company, Inc., commonly known
as Kopco, Inc. Today, Kopco Inc., remains in

the hands of the George family, where it is
owned by George’s son and daughter-in-law,
Ken and Reba George, and operated and
managed by a George grandson, Ken
George Jr. Kopco Inc., is among the
Midwest’s leading producers of mass circula-
tion fliers and magazines. All four of H.K.
“Skeet” George’s children have been or are
involved in the journalism and publishing
industries during their adult career.  Besides
Kathy Taylor and Ken George, the other
George children include June Freisberg of
Caney and Joan Paine of Sun City, Ariz.
“Skeet” George was best known in his later
years as author of his weekly column, “The
Happy Corner,” which mixed George’s pithy
wit with tidbits of news about local people,
places and events.
He wrote about his career in a 1964 editorial
upon the celebration of National Newspaper
Week: “If I were 12 today, I wouldn’t choose
a different occupation, even knowing as I do
now that fame and fortune embrace few in
the precarious business. The smell of print-
er’s ink stimulates me as much as cheap
quart satisfies a Skid Row wino. To look at a
freshly printed front page that is chock full
of the events of a community I adore and
which tells of people I have known for a
quarter of a century...people who are quick
to assist and willing to forgive...looking at
the front page of a newspaper I have helped
create is a moment of exultation.”
Marysville Advocate Publisher Howard
Kessinger also was inducted into the Kansas
Newspaper Hall of Fame April 21 during the
KPA convention. Kessinger was inducted by
his daughter, Sarah Kessinger, a statehouse
reporter in Topeka for Harris News Service.
Howard Kessinger and his wife, Sharon,
have owned and operated the Advocate
since 1975. The Kansas Newspaper Hall of

Fame is an honor roll of journalists who
made outstanding contributions to their pro-
fession and to their state. One new member
is added each year from a list of deceased
Kansas journalists.
The hall of fame inducted its first honorees
in 1931. Among the inductees in the past 70
years include William Allen White, famed
publisher of the Emporia Gazette; Arthur
Capper, who began his 40-year political
career while publishing the Topeka State
Journal; Henry J.  Allen, early-day publisher
of the Wichita Beacon and Topeka State
Journal and who later became Kansas gov-
ernor and U.S. senator; and weekly newspa-
per publishers like McDill “Huck” Boyd of
Phillipsburg, who was a leader in communi-
ty projects in northwest Kansas.

H.K. “Skeet” George, photographed in
1970, published the Caney Chronicle
from 1943 to 1970. George was best
known for his weekly column, “The
Happy Corner.”

‘Skeet’ George inducted into Kansas hall

A participant in ISWNE’s annual newspaper exchange.
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By DDoonnaalldd  QQ..  SSmmiitthh

“I don’t know if I’ve ever had a party,” our
mother, Margaret Smith, exclaimed.
If that’s the case, the plotting her three chil-
dren had done over several months before
her 80th birthday on Feb. 25, 2006, was cer-
tainly overdue. But no part of the planning
and execution (held over two days in St. Paul
at my sister Norma’s home) would be over-
done.
In fact, “overwhelmed” was the description
Mom said more than once.
Margaret Marie’s life began in 1926 when
she was the last of 15 children born to
Norwegian immigrants, Peder and Anna
(Skrinde) Midthun. The birthday milestone
would be marked just seven months after her
husband of 59 years, Lynn R. Smith (also a
Crosby, Minn., native) died.
For Mom, it’s been a time of mourning,
renewal and reaching out. Her days are full:
a book club, church groups, regular UpWords
games, activities at her Mississippi Shores
apartment in Monticello, breakfasts and
lunches with friends, e-mail correspondence,
weekly visits to her hairdresser.
Still with this incredible collection of people
dear to her, she would not have favored any
public event for her 80th.
For her kids, the weekend began on
Thursday, Feb. 23, two days in advance of

her birthday. Warren flew from New York
City; I arrived from Portland, Ore. We con-
vened at Norma’s in St. Paul to put a final
touch — make that tune! — on the birthday
bash.
Music was always part of our lives in the
Smith home...and in the car. In the 1950s
and early ‘60s on automotive journeys to our
grandparents’ homes in Crosby and on
camping trips to the West, we passed the
miles crooning folk songs like “Where Have
All the Flowers Gone”; “Hang Down Your
Head, Tom Dooley”; “Puff, the Magic
Dragon”; and “Bye, Bye, Love.” And no ses-
sion was complete without our parents’ life-
long theme songs in their travels: “Side by
Side” and “The Happy Wanderer.”
As one birthday gift to Mom, we collaborated
by e-mail to make a list for “Car Tunes to
Crosby” — a collection of the tunes we
crooned, in the seatbelt-less days of our
youth, from the backseat.
Downloading the music from online sources
was easily accomplished by Norma (who also
created an album cover and song list). But
there was clearly one oft-repeated ditty that
was missing: “Hurrah for Stella!”
Perhaps your family repeated this little
rhyme: “Hurrah for Stella, hurrah for Stella!
Someone in the crowd is yelling, hurrah for
Stella. One, two, three, four, who you gonna
yell for? Stella, that’s who. Keep singing...”
No song was more remembered. A Smith-
tunes’ collection would be incomplete without
it. So in his Brooklyn apartment, Warren
recorded the melody, instrumentally, and car-
ried it to Minnesota on a memory stick.
Brother-in-law Mark’s library became a mock
studio. And after about six takes, we had
song Number 18 — with musical salutes to a
number of Mom’s sisters and brothers...and
ending, to be sure, with “Hurrah for
Margaret.”
The CD was released just after lunch. Mom
just shook her head in amazement while
brushing back a tear. She didn’t realize that
the celebration had just begun.
A far bigger birthday project than the music
had resulted in a cavalcade of cards awaiting
her in St.  Paul. Mom had been mystified that
some of her most reliable relatives had not
sent cards (though her six grandchildren, by
design, all sent missives to Monticello).
There was a reason her mailbox at
Monticello was bare...and the Olsons’ on
Hampden Avenue was overloaded:

Over 125 cards were
awaiting Mom on
her birthday.  Piled
high in a decorated
basket, they came
from friends and rel-
atives from coast to
coast — and inter-
nationally from
Belfast to Belgium,
from Norway to
South Africa.
Reading and remi-
niscing took three hours.  Thoughtful and
reflective letters brought back long-forgotten
vignettes — of growing up in Crosby, of
cementing a weekly newspaper career and
making lifelong friends in Watertown, and of
over four decades of a full life, professionally
and personally, in Monticello.
The card opening began with a note from
Edvin Raunehauge, a distant cousin in
Norway. Among the last was a well-crafted,
to-be-cherished letter from Mom and Dad’s
longest employee at the Times, Sherrie White.
Smith and Midthun relatives, nieces and
nephews, cousins, friends of Mom’s three
kids, people our parents had met while trav-
eling, international visitors to their home,
past and present Times’ employees, newspa-
per colleagues, their kids’-in-laws (the Olsons
and Lyrenmanns) — their missives came with
salutes to the woman of the hour.
Mom’s responses were heartfelt: “Isn’t that
nice?” “That is really special.” “Ohhh, from
Dorothy.” “Even from my cousin, George.”
“That’s why I didn’t hear from them.” “That’s
a special friendship.” “That was great, just
great.”
A first-class St. Paul restaurant, The
Lexington, was chosen for the birthday din-
ner. A dozen red roses awaited Mom at our
table. She ordered one of her favorite
Minnesota meals: walleye. Dessert, a decorat-
ed cake with a birthday candle, again
brought tears.
Another cake, a Sunday morning brunch and
presents from her family completed the cele-
bration.
Days later I was humming lines from one of
the Car Tunes’ collection, “If I Had a
Hammer,” by Peter, Paul and Mary: “I’d
hammer out love between our brothers and
sisters, all over this land.”
From near and far, the song of love had been
rung in tribute to our mother’s 80th birthday.

Song of love rings out for Mom’s 80th birthday

Donald Smith

Song of love rings out for Mom’s 80th birthday

Over 125 cards — and other surprises
— awaited Margaret Smith Feb. 25,
2006, in St. Paul when she arrived at
her daughter’s home for a family cele-
bration of her 80th birthday.
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By PPaattrriicciiaa  LLeeiigghh  BBrroowwnn
The New York Times
May 10, 2006

Both DDaavviidd  MMiittcchheellll  and RRoobbeerrtt  PPlloottkkiinn are
members of ISWNE.

POINT REYES STATION, Calif. — When
David V. Mitchell sold the local newspaper
here last year to Robert I. Plotkin, some
friends predicted that the passing of the
paper’s ceremonial golden muck rake would
not be easy.
But even on this isolated agricultural penin-
sula aptly situated on the San Andreas fault,
no one could have predicted the bizarre
imbroglio that has ensued, complete with
accusations of assault and temper tantrums.
The two men are scheduled to appear in
court on May 12 for a hearing related to a
temporary restraining order Mr. Plotkin
obtained in February against Mr. Mitchell,
which requires he stay away from Mr. Plotkin
and the offices of The Point Reyes Light, a
weekly. And a lawyer for Mr. Mitchell says he
will seek arbitration over Mr. Plotkin’s deci-
sion to pull the plug on a regular column
written by Mr. Mitchell.
The nasty public feud between the past and
present owners of The Light — Mr. Mitchell, a
gangly, corncob-pipe-smoking 62-year-old
who looks like an aging folk singer and won
a Pulitzer Prize, and Mr. Plotkin, a 36-year-
old onetime prosecutor with a GQ fashion
sense who describes himself as “a man of
action, like James Bond” — has captivated
the 14 far-flung villages here on the western
tilt of Marin County. 
Some residents say the feud has become a
sideshow more riveting than even recent
front-page articles on illegal poaching of elk
horns for aphrodisiacs and mushroom
hunters discovering bodies in the forest.
Kathyrn LeMieux, a former cartoonist for the
paper, said it was perhaps predictable that
two intense, brainy editors would dust it up in
West Marin.
“Life on the fault line is fraught with drama,”
Ms. LeMieux said.
Along with oysters, pristine coastal scenery
and mildly pungent organic cheeses, idiosyn-
crasy is part of the culture here. 

It has been this way since the early 1970’s,
when an oil spill cleanup first drew environ-
mentally minded hippies, artists and opinion-
ated Berkeley eggheads, who turned this area
a short drive northwest of San Francisco into
a spirited bastion of the rural left. It is a place
where local news can just as easily run to
skinny-dippers’ rights as agricultural land
conservation.
Under Mr. Mitchell, The Light acquired an
outsized reputation, with hard reporting on
the pepper-spraying of two local teenagers by
a ranger at Point Reyes National Seashore,
for instance, as well as popular features like a
comic strip by Ms. LeMieux, whose cast of
characters included an organic dairy cow
with a secret junk food habit.
But last November, burned out and weary of
the financial pressures to keep the paper
afloat, Mr. Mitchell sold it for $500,000 to Mr.
Plotkin, a newcomer to West Marin who
turned to newspapers as a second career.
After journalism school and several self-
financed reporting trips abroad, Mr. Plotkin
interned briefly at The Miami Herald , where
he quickly became frustrated.
“I wanted the control,” Mr. Plotkin said. “So I
had to have my own paper.”
Mr. Plotkin, who still carries a litigator’s brief-
case, swept into town with big city literary
ambitions and an appreciation for the sym-
bolic. 
In The Light’s entrance, he replaced a historic
photograph of the former creamery now
housing the paper with images of Che
Guevara and Joan of Arc, representations, he
said in a recent interview in his office, of “a
messianic quest for quality journalism.” Mr.
Plotkin also hired a money manager from
New York in a perhaps never-before-seen-here
pin-striped suit.
The terms of the sale transformed the rela-
tionship between Mr. Plotkin and Mr.
Mitchell into a tenuous one of employer and
employee, in which Mr. Mitchell was to con-
tinue to write his column, “Sparsely, Sage &
Timely,” while Mr. Plotkin started an over-
haul of the paper that Mr. Mitchell had made
a personal mission for 30 years. 
Though its origins run deeper than any single
event, Mr. Plotkin and Mr. Mitchell agree,
their disagreements spilled into public view
after a conversation in Mr. Mitchell’s car on

Feb. 16 about a
quintessential local
controversy: a pro-
posed land swap
involving the park
service and a ranch
that would bring
development close
to the heart of town. 
Mr. Mitchell says he
cautioned his suc-
cessor that if he did
not consider the
ranchers’ views,
they would want to
wring his neck.
“I then parodied a
rancher getting
ready to strangle
him,” Mr. Mitchell
explained. “This
was in the context
of satirically telling
a story.”
Mr. Mitchell added:
“Plotkin said I
choked him without
squeezing. Now, I
think that’s an oxy-
moron.”
Mr. Plotkin, however, alleges in legal docu-
ments that Mr. Mitchell grabbed him by the
throat and also tried to assault him with the
car. 
In the documents, Mr. Plotkin said that Mr.
Mitchell grew “visibly, shakingly angry.”
Then, he wrote, “he started shaking his
hands in the air and got a crazed look in his
eyes — and grabbed my throat and began to
shake his clenched hands.”
In a sheriff’s report, witnesses said the two
men had a heated argument in the car and
that after Mr. Plotkin got out, Mr. Mitchell
rapidly accelerated his red Acura (license
plate: LIGHT). 
The recent sale was the second time that Mr.
Mitchell relinquished The Light, which he ini-
tially bought in 1975 with his second wife,
Cathy. They shared a Pulitzer in 1979 for an
exposé of Synanon, a drug rehabilitation cen-
ter, and sold the paper three years later.
A walking repository of local history, as well 

Robert Plotkin

David Mitchell
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By PPeetteerr  FFiimmrriittee
San Francisco Chronicle
April 28, 2006

In the wide open spaces of western Marin
County — a unique cultural frontier where
one might actually spot a rancher wearing
tie-dye — RRoobbeerrtt  PPlloottkkiinn  stands out. 
The new editor and publisher of the Point
Reyes Light talks fast, laughs easily, strides
confidently and alternately charms and
alienates people wherever he goes. 
Plotkin stormed into sleepy Point Reyes
Station last year like a New Yorker in a hurry.
He bought the weekly newspaper seemingly
on a whim and declared that he would turn
it into the New York Times of the West and,
while he is at it, reform American journalism. 
Locals say the 36-year-old former Monterey
County deputy district attorney, who holds a
master’s degree in journalism from Columbia
University in New York City, has had an
inauspicious start. 
Business owners, community leaders and
ranchers from Point Reyes Station to Nicasio
have pilloried him, mostly for perceived
slights and his aggressive style. Stinson Beach
Fire Chief Kenny Stevens vowed to never
speak to him again after what he said were
snide and inaccurate comments in the paper
about his department. 
The Christmas issue cover photograph of a
suspected rapist and a headline describing
the incessant rains in a racially insensitive
way brought a flood of letters and telephone

calls complaining about a perceived tabloid
style of journalism. 
“You come into a little town where people
have been around for a long time and try to
shake it up, and you are going to get a
response,” said Anita Brown, chief of the
Bolinas Fire Protection District. “Bringing a
big-city feeling to a little town where people
have come to get away from the hustle and
bustle upsets people.” 
And how. 
“He has kind of stirred up the hamsters,” said
Don Deane, the owner of the monthly
Coastal Post and the longtime proprietor of
Smiley’s Schooner Saloon in Bolinas.
“Everybody is scurrying around right now try-
ing to see if he is going to open the door and
put snakes in the cage.” 
The worst, according to some longtime resi-
dents, was the conflict Plotkin got into in
February with the Light’s former publisher,
DDaavviidd  MMiittcchheellll, who continued working as an
editor and columnist after selling Plotkin the
paper. The confrontation resulted in Plotkin
filing for a restraining order against Mitchell,
whom he accused of grabbing him by the
throat and threatening to “hurt” him. A
hearing is scheduled for May 12 in Marin
County Superior Court. 
Mitchell, in turn, is threatening to sue Plotkin
for terminating his contract and cutting off
his access to newspaper archives, and for
maliciously outing him as a manic-depressive
in a column. 
“What happened is we had a shouting

match, but then he wrote an absolutely wild
police statement that he used to get a tempo-
rary restraining order against me,” said
Mitchell. “If you are an editor and you are
too much of a pantywaist that when some-
one yells at you, you go and tell the police its
attempted murder, you are not going to
make it as an editor. Editors get yelled at by
very angry people very often.” 
For his part, Plotkin said, “I hope we’ll be
able to resolve this amicably. It doesn’t serve
either of us to engage in a public spectacle.” 
But the collision between Plotkin and West
Marin goes to the core, really, of how this
quirky, far-out, but changing, community
perceives itself and its future. 
West Marin is a collection of 14 villages,
including Bolinas, Woodacre and Point Reyes
Station, where 15,000 people live surrounded
by forests, picturesque valleys and coastal
hills sweeping down to a rugged coastline. It
was originally inhabited by dairy farmers
and cattle ranchers and dotted by summer
cabins owned by San Franciscans. In the
1960s, however, the area became a favorite
of hippies, artists, environmentalists and the
psychedelically inclined. 
In a place where people want to be left alone,
Plotkin seeks recognition. He strives to be
taken seriously, but lives in a town, Bolinas,
that revels in the weird and absurd. 
Plotkin vows, with characteristic chutzpah, to
put the region on the map, while his neigh-
bors are busy removing directional signs on
the highway so nobody will know where 

as the paper’s, Mr. Mitchell resumed owner-
ship in 1984 after an interim owner defaulted
on payments. But in a column last May, he
wrote openly about burnout, the paper’s
struggling finances and his irritability
brought on by depression, which prompted
him to work from home. 
Recent events have “taken a lot of mental
fortitude,” Mr. Mitchell said, sitting in his red-
wood-planked cabin with a wood stove he
built with a friend in the 1970’s. 
The drama has the community, already
divided over the new direction of the newspa-
per, reeling. In a sense, the friction reflects
profound shifts in the culture of West Marin,
a place where the smell of manure from
dairy farms now hangs over lace-curtained
bed-and-breakfasts.
Lately, the area has experienced real estate

pressures, with the median price of a single-
family home in Marin County now up to
$927,000. Despite their 1960’s contrarian
roots, older residents are not embracing the
new ones. 
“They’ve become quite comfortable, so they
view even the smallest change as significant
and unacceptable,” said Steve Kinsey, the
county supervisor representing the district.
Among the new arrivals is Mr. Plotkin, who
comes across a bit like Jerry Seinfeld with a
Granta subscription and a trust fund. He lives
with his family in Bolinas, a reclusive town of
“genius hermits trying to escape the domi-
nant paradigm,” Mr. Plotkin said. “I feel a
great kinship with the people,” he added.
But his damn-the-torpedoes style has rubbed
many longtime residents the wrong way.
“He thinks it’s fun to buy a paper and be on

stage,” said Dave Evans, a fourth-generation
rancher and owner of Marin Sun Farms,
known for its grass-fed beef. “But is he serving
the community?”
Steve Costa, a co-owner of Point Reyes Books,
however, said sales of the paper — which has
a circulation just under 4,000 — were up 20
percent since Mr. Plotkin took over.
“He has an urban set of values,” Mr. Costa
said. “He wants to create this world newspa-
per.”
For better or worse, the brouhaha remains a
major distraction, but Jeanette Pontacq, a
writer who recently founded an Internet
forum for residents, said the tale was a fitting
one for West Marin.
“It’s the island attached to this side of
California,” Ms. Pontacq said. “Boring people
don’t come here.”
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Bolinas is. He is an outspoken presence in a
place where the rule of thumb for newcomers
is to remain quiet until you become familiar,
a process that can take decades, according to
locals. 
It is a philosophical gulf so gaping that peo-
ple can’t help but shake their heads in
amusement. Which may be Plotkin’s saving
grace in West Marin. People can’t help but
chuckle at the theatrical absurdity of it all. 
And Plotkin is nothing if not dramatic. 
“I want to be the Che Guevara of literary rev-
olutionary journalism,” he declared recently
during lunch at a Point Reyes Station eatery.
“It’s like when Kennedy was looking for the
best and brightest.” 
He fully expects to duplicate and even sur-
pass the public-service Pulitzer Prize that
Mitchell won in 1979 for exposing Synanon,
the drug-rehabilitation center that was head-
quartered for years in West Marin that
devolved into a violent cult. 
He talks about bringing in Ivy League gradu-
ates to turn the paper into a kind of New
Republic of the West, infused with the sophis-
tication of the New Yorker’s “Talk of the
Town.” 
As for the craft itself, he said, with his usual
hyperbole, “I feel this is the Dunkirk of jour-
nalism. I’m raising the flag, and my clarion
call is being answered.” 

Plotkin grew up shuttling between divorced
parents in San Diego and Los Angeles, with
frequent trips to visit grandparents in Israel. 
He was a precocious kid — he railed against
cigarettes on public television when he was
10 — and a voracious reader. 
After getting a degree in 1996 from the
Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, at
Yeshiva University in New York, he became a
clerk for the Los Angeles and San Diego dis-
trict attorney’s offices and for a federal judge
in New Jersey. He worked as a deputy district
attorney in Monterey County until he got
tired of what he described as the monotony.
He said he enrolled at the Columbia School
of Journalism because “I wanted to be out
having experiences.” 
After getting a journalism degree in 2001, he
worked as a freelancer. He was hired as an
intern at the Miami Herald, but said he was
unhappy. 
“I wanted to win awards,” he said. “Instead,
every single day I got handed a press release
to rewrite as an assignment.” 
Disgruntled, he left after three months. He
moved to Bolinas last year with his wife, Lys,
and young son, Max. He bought the Point
Reyes Light for $500,000. 
Plotkin said he has a “giant stack” of intern-
ship applications from the journalism schools
at Columbia, New York University and

Northwestern, among others. In his recruiting
advertisement, he wrote that he is “looking
for literary journalists who plan on becoming
the next Orwell, Kapuscinski or Didion.”
That’s George, Ryszard and Joan for those
keeping score. 
To the aging hippies who might not want
Oxford shirts replacing the tie-dye, Plotkin
said there should be “a tremendous amount
of gratitude that people with Ivy League cre-
dentials have chosen to come to West Marin
and report for free. They should be received
with open arms and garlands of roses.” 
Despite others’ misgivings, some West Marin
residents are rooting for Plotkin. 
“I think everybody wants to see him succeed
because otherwise we could lose the paper,
and it’s a wonderful paper that is hugely nec-
essary in West Marin,” said Hawk Weston, a
Bolinas Community Center board member. 
Mitchell, the former publisher, thinks Plotkin
is “terribly out of touch,” but he acknowl-
edged nevertheless that the controversy may
not be such a bad thing for business. 
“I certainly understand why people have got-
ten so angry that they cancel their subscrip-
tions, because he really is trying to make this
another New York Post,” Mitchell said. “On
the other hand, if I was a subscriber I’d prob-
ably subscribe for another year just to see
what happens.” 

By RR..  BBrraaiiddeenn  TTrraapppp
Managing editor
Rio Grande Sun
Española, N.M.
April 6, 2006

Do you remember the Espanola school board
in October 2004 when Isaac Medina and
Leroy Salazar said they could procure a piece
of BLM land in six months to build the new
Alcalde Elementary? Work your memory a lit-
tle more. Recall the passing of the U.S. Senate
bill in summer 2005 granting Rio Arriba
County a parcel of BLM land in Alcalde,
some of which the school could try to grab?
That bill has still not cleared the House,
much less been signed by the president.
While it’s despicable that Alcalde residents
continue to wait for a new school while their
children sit perched in temporary quarters,
the Board went further, insulting taxpayers
by paying $107,000 to an architectural firm 

to draw up plans for a school that will never
be built.
About the only thing the Board is required to
do is be fiscally prudent with our funds.
Paying for plans to a school which will never
be built is not fiscally prudent. If they were in
the working world, they’d all be fired.
But no, they’re in the realm of Rio Arriba
County politics, where all transgressions are
forgiven at the next election, provided the
proper penance has been paid.
Since the Board seems to have trouble hold-
ing on to money, it’s seen fit to try raising
more than what we give to spend. At the
same time the Board threw away $107K,
members are asking, “How can we get our
hands on more money?”
Board members’ answer: let’s form a non-
profit 501c3 foundation and ask philanthrop-
ic foundations to fill our pockets. If that’s not
the same thing as giving a teenage boy a
handgun, a bottle of whiskey and keys to
your Mustang, what is?
The District already does a poor job of han-

dling our money,
especially in regard
to building things —
or not. Why on
earth would a foun-
dation give them
money to throw
away? Worse yet,
once private money
gets into a private
foundation, you
and I don’t get to
see how it’s spent.
With this bunch?
Seriously.
This is another terrible idea brought to you by
greedy politicians with no vision, lacking exe-
cution of any simple idea or single-cell
thought that ever passed through their tiny
collective minds.
This has disaster written all over it. Local
foundations, please look at this group’s track
record before funding the next “business trip”
to Disney World.

R. Braiden Trapp
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By Gisele McKnight
Editor
Kings County Record
Sussex, New Brunswick
Jan. 17, 2006

A newspaper’s role is to reflect what is hap-
pening in the community it serves.
Sometimes the community has plenty of
good news to report — the opening of a
plant that will employ locals, charitable
events, children winning awards for their
good work, and so on.
On the other hand, there is no such place as
utopia, and this community, like every
other, has a variety of less than happy
events occurring.
At the Kings County Record, we report on
the goings-on of the community — happy,
sad, disturbing, uplifting, informative — you
name it. As a newspaper, we do not have
the right to choose what news we will report
and what we will ignore because we might
find it too uncomfortable to print.
Any newspaper that chooses to print only
the good news instead of the bad, or vice
versa, is not fulfilling its responsibility to the
community. To be so selective in its choice
of stories would not present an accurate
reflection of the community. In fact, such a
newspaper would fail miserably in its role,
and would not be judged credible. And who
wants to read a newspaper that is not credi-
ble?
Then, of course, we must consider the
archival value of a newspaper. Once an edi-
tion of the paper is published, it becomes an
historic document, an equally good reason
for it to accurately represent the community
it serves.
Part of what we report at The Record occurs
at Provincial Court in Hampton and Sussex
each week. Some people can’t wait to open
the paper to read whose name they will see

there, while others probably don’t have
much interest it in. 
But rarely a week goes by that we don’t
have someone asking us not to print their
name. Their grandmother will die of a heart
attack or they will lose their job if their
name appears, but we make no exceptions.
We have been offered hundreds of dollars to
“forget” a court case, but again, we make
no exceptions.
Court is a vital part of any community. In
fact, the Supreme Court of Canada calls it a
“hallmark of a democratic society.” It is a
public forum where citizens are welcome to
see what is happening in their community,
and in some cases, to take precautions
against becoming a victim of crime.  
Would you want to live in a community
where ignorance was valued above truth
because reporting on a sexual predator, a
thief or a drunk driver might make people
feel uncomfortable? We believe most people
would prefer to be informed.
This newspaper has developed an editorial
policy concerning court reporting. With two
exceptions, we publish only guilty pleas, or
trials where the defendant is found guilty. 
The reason for this is to spare anyone
embarrassment should they be wrongly
accused. In other words, until someone is
deemed guilty, you probably won’t see his or
her name in this paper. 
There are two exceptions, as earlier noted.
The first is when the case is unusual, like the
person who beat a charge of refusing a
Breathalyzer test due to severe asthma. This
person could not blow into the tube and was
therefore found not guilty.
Another example is the case of a person
who beat an impaired driving charge using
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. This
case was of interest because the judge deter-
mined the police stopped the vehicle without
just cause. These are cases that served to

educate the public,
and the decision
was made to pub-
lish them.
Similarly, we do not
publish peace
bonds, an agree-
ment between two
people to stay away
from each other,
because there is no
conviction of a
crime. However, if a
crime were commit-
ted in addition to
the peace bond, we would report on both.
The second exception is when the case is of
a more serious nature. It could involve, for
example, violent crimes, drug crimes, sex
offences, multiple crimes, or it could involve
persons in a position of trust. 
In that case, we report on first appearances,
pleas, bail hearings, preliminary hearings,
trials, sentencings and probation violations.
One cannot discount the preventative
nature of court reporting. It’s no stretch of
the imagination to assume there are poten-
tial violators who thought twice when they
considered the consequence of their crime,
including the appearance of their name in
the local paper.
Criminal proceedings are often difficult for
both the accused and the family of the
accused. They are also difficult for the vic-
tims of crime. But the justice system in our
democratic society has determined that an
open, public court, where embarrassment
may well occur, is a necessary price to pay
so that the public may witness the court’s
integrity. And every responsible newspaper
will be there to witness and report on those
proceedings.

To report or not report what 
goes on at Provincial Court

Gisele McKnight

To report or not report what 
goes on at Provincial Court
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Don’t shoot the messenger
By Gisele McKnight
Editor
Kings County Record
Sussex, New Brunswick
Feb. 7, 2006

The top story in the community in 1990 was
the struggle to open Sussex Vale Transition
House. Its board of directors faced strong
opposition because many residents didn’t
believe there was a need for a shelter for
battered women.
“Men don’t abuse their wives in Sussex” was
the often heard sentiment. Having to admit
the need for a shelter meant having to
admit their community was not the Utopia
some believed they lived in.
That mindset of greater Sussex as somehow
superior and set apart from other communi-
ties came to light again last week.
One reader was angry that the Kings County
Record contained three pages of court news.
Was The Record trying to sell more papers
by reporting on the unseemly side of the
community? 
We can say with absolute certainty the
answer is no. The three pages of court news
were the product of a busy January in the
Kings County court system, with many cases
previously adjourned finally wrapping up.
The Record simply reported on those cases. 
Crime reporting irritates some people, and
reading three pages of court news doesn’t
put them in a happy mood. Perhaps they
don’t like to read bad news, especially news
that leaves the impression all is not well in
the community. 

It is not the job of the Kings County Record
or any newspaper to portray the community
it serves in any particular light. Its job is to
reflect the goings-on in the community.
When court is especially busy, our paper will
reflect it. 
Likewise, when the court docket is light, as is
often the case, our paper will reflect that too.
Regular readers will see the space allotted to
the court section varies from week to week to
reflect what has gone on in the courts. 
It is puzzling to hear people blame the news-
paper for leading people to think ill of the
community. Talk about shooting the mes-
senger! Why not place the blame where it
belongs — with the criminals — and then
join your local Neighbourhood Watch as a
way to help prevent crime? 
Reporting what goes on at court doesn’t
mean this is a bad place to live. It means it
is a normal place to live, like thousands of
other communities in North America that
have a local court house where justice is
delivered on a weekly basis. Why would we
be any different? While we admire loyalty to
the community, believing the town is some
sort of crime-free Promised Land where
nothing bad occurs is naive. 
Wife abuse occurs here. Men beat up their
wives in Sussex, Norton, Hampton,
Penobsquis, Anagance, Sussex Corner, and
no doubt, in every hamlet and community
in between. The fact that the transition
house is still here, 15 years later, serving a
need in the community is proof of that. As a
matter of fact, statistically speaking, more
than 10 per cent of the men reading this edi-

torial are wife beat-
ers. 
There are some
squirming right
now at the thought
of such a statement,
but family violence
doesn’t discriminate
— it occurs here,
just as it does every-
where else. 
And so does break-
ing and entering,
arson, sexual
assault, bar fights,
impaired driving, fraud, theft, drug traffick-
ing and lots of other crimes some readers
don’t want to know about. 
But we see no value in pretending we live in
a town that has miraculously escaped the
social ills that plague every other communi-
ty. The Kings County Record has no inten-
tion of pretending crime doesn’t occur,
because it does.  
That’s not to say we take any pleasure in
reporting three pages of court news, because
like many readers, most of the people who
work at the Kings County Record were born
here and continue to live here as they raise
their families and earn a living. We love our
community, even though, like every other, it
has its warts.
In reality, court reporting exhausts our
resources and wastes our time, but we do it
because, again, our role as a newspaper is to
reflect the community — warts and all.

Don’t shoot the messenger

Gisele McKnight

A participant in ISWNE’s annual newspaper exchange.
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2006 symposium winners and session times
The 12th annual “Newspapers and Community-Building
Symposium,” co-sponsored by the Huck Boyd National Center
for Community Media and the National Newspaper
Association Foundation, will be Oct. 12-13 in Oklahoma City,
Okla. The following is a list of presenters selected for the sympo-
sium:

Thursday, Oct. 12: 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Session 1: It’s what’s inside that counts
The expanded use of photos in newspaper Web editions —
Donna Hale, Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, IL
Surviving the tide: a content analysis of small heartland weekly
Web sites — Maria Raicheva-Storer and Kathy Menzie,
Washburn University, Topeka, KS
The intern and the editor: a dual-learning relationship that
enhances news coverage and presentation at community news-
papers — Rhonda J. Clark, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK

Thursday, Oct. 12: 2:15-3:15 p.m.
Session 2: It’s connecting with our readers
Connecting with the community: readers’ satisfaction with their
newspaper over time — Elizabeth K. Hansen, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, KY
Web to print instead of print to Web: a case study of how the
MyMissourian Web site drives a printed edition and builds a
community better than saying, “no” — Hans K. Meyer, and
Clyde Bentley, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO
Newspapers and Community-Building in SW Mississippi —
Jerry Komia Domatob, Alcorn State University 

Thursday, Oct. 12: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Session 3: It’s about blogging
Learning to use (and perhaps profit from) “citizen journalism”
(that’s right, blogs) — Joe Marren, Buffalo State College,
Buffalo, NY
Before you blog: legal and ethical concerns of joining the blo-
gosphere — Timothy Boudreau, Central Michigan University
America’s community newspapers go blogging: lessons learned
from journalists working in Hometown, America — Larry
Timbs, Winthrop University, Rock Hill, SC

Friday, Oct. 13: 2:15-3:15 p.m.
Session 4: It’s time to take notice
Public notices under fire: what does this bode for community
newspapers? — Les Anderson, Wichita State University,
Wichita, KS
Public access to public notices: should the Internet replace offi-
cial journals? — Gene Murray, Grambling State University,
Ruston, LA
The reports of our death are greatly exaggerated: thriving week-
lies are alive and well — Jock Lauterer, University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC

Clara A. Reyes, the editor and publisher of Dos
Mundos (Two Worlds) in Kansas City, will be the
speaker for the seventh annual Huck Boyd Lecture
in Community Media at 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
Sept. 21 at Kansas State University. The purpose of
the lecture is to recognize the role of community
journalists in helping to keep their communities
strong.
Reyes was born in Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico,
the daughter of Mauro and Clementina Rodriguez
and the fourth of 10 children. She received her
primary, secondary and higher education in
Guadalajara. She is a graduate of the University of Guadalajara.
In 1964, Reyes first visited the Kansas City area to further her education
in her first career, dentistry. She met Manuel Reyes and, after a brief
courtship, he followed her to Guadalajara, pursuing marriage. She
accepted his proposal and the two made their home in Overland Park,
Kan.
Reyes, who spoke primarily Spanish when she moved to the United
States as a young wife, quickly discovered that tasks most U.S. residents
consider simple can be monumental challenges for one who does not
know the English language or the fast-paced U.S. culture. Tasks such as
opening a checking account or paying a telephone bill proved perplex-
ing. She desired some sort of bicultural, Spanish-language aid to help
her adapt to her new country.
After spending several years as a student, homemaker, mother of two,
real estate agent and learning how to progress the hard way, Reyes con-
cluded Kansas City’s growing Spanish-speaking population needed a
bilingual newspaper to educate Hispanics on handling the necessary
tasks of American life.
In 1981, Clara Reyes founded Dos Mundos, the first Hispanic bilingual
newspaper in the four-state region, with the support of her husband and
children. Over the past 20 years under her guidance, Dos Mundos has
grown just as the area’s Hispanic population and Kansas City’s commu-
nity awareness of Hispanic issues has grown. Published weekly, Dos
Mundos contributes to improving the community’s environment by
serving as an innovative, important and beneficial source of informa-
tion and education.
The newspaper’s staff has grown to 15 people, including part-time and
free-lance employees. In addition, the newspaper’s content has grown to
include local, national and international news and its circulation has
grown to more than 20,000. The newspaper’s readership goes beyond
the Midwest to include the nation’s capital and parts of Latin America.
Under Reyes’ leadership, Dos Mundos also has won awards from the
National Association of Hispanic Publications in such categories as
front-page design and bilingual formatting and recently they received
the lifetime achievement award. Furthermore, Reyes has gained recogni-
tion in the Kansas City area for her knowledge of political, educational
and cultural issues concerning her readers. Individual honors she has
received include the U. S. Small Business Administration Advocate of the
Year Award.
For her efforts, she has received numerous honors from such groups as
the local MANA group, the Azteca Cultural Society, the Mattie Rhodes
Foundation, the Small Business Administration, the Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce, GI Forum and other agencies that serve the Hispanic
community.

Clara A. Reyes
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By DDaarrrryyll  HHeennnniinngg
Assistant Managing Editor
West Valley View
Litchfield Park, Ariz.
April 14, 2006

It all began as a glint in the eyes of BBuurrtt
FFrreeiirreeiicchh, who always wanted Litchfield Park
to have its own newspaper.
“There’s going to be a newspaper in Litchfield
Park one day,” he’d often tell his son, EElllliiootttt.
At the time, Litchfield Park’s commercial area
encompassed only the northwest corner of
Wigwam Boulevard and Old Litchfield Road
— a grocery market, drugstore, florist, barber-
shop and hair salon. 
“So I’d tell him, ‘All that business — and we’ll
still go broke,’” Elliott recalled, chuckling. 
Given that the elder Freireich and his wife
UUrrssuullaa, owned the News-Sun in Sun City at
the time — the mid-1970s — the possibility of
their starting such a venture in Litchfield Park
was remote at best. Meanwhile, Elliott had
graduated from the Rochester Institute of
Technology in 1973 with a degree in printing
management, and was working at the News-
Sun. 
“While in Sun City, we started distributing
papers [News-Sun] to Litchfield Park and Villa
de Paz. We had advertisers that wanted to
reach those areas,” Elliott said. “I said, ‘We
can’t start the newspaper there with nothing
in it; we’ve got to put some news in.’ So, we
started doing some stories about Litchfield
Park.”
Then in 1984, the Freireichs sold the News-
Sun to the Ottaway Newspapers division of
Dow Jones Inc. Elliott continued to work for
the new owner for 16 months, during which
time, “I realized that these guys and I didn’t
really share a lot in common in terms of
philosophies about publishing a newspaper,
business and that sort of thing,” Elliott said.
“My father taught me one way, and these
guys did it differently.”

Sowing the seeds
That’s when Elliott and his parents first start-
ed looking into what it might take to start a
newspaper in and for the Southwest Valley.  
Between April and October 1985, Elliott
began working on a business plan and budg-
ets, while his father got some friends together
that “led us to believe that it was possible,”
Elliott said of starting a new newspaper. He

also formed a corporation for running the
operation.
Competition was relatively non-existent, he
noted.
“There was a newspaper here at the time
called the Westsider. It was really, really
small — about 2,000 circulation — and was
not controversial and did not address the
problems of the communities,” Elliott
explained. “It was mostly a PR [public rela-
tions] kind of thing — just ‘this business is
growing, the city council approved that …’
Also, it wasn’t very good for advertisers.”
A couple of leading merchants in the area
put together a database of all the houses they
had been mailing advertising fliers to, Elliott
recalled. Additionally, the then Tri-City
Chamber of Commerce (now Southwest
Valley Chamber) was mailing out a tabloid
advertising publication to people in the
Southwest Valley and Gila Bend.
“There were 15, 16 maybe 18,000 addresses
on the mailing list,” Elliott said. “So we came
to town and saw two things: a newspaper
that was weak and this advertising sheet that
was basically advertising, but showed the
merchants really needed more from a news-
paper.”
Elliott and his parents bought the mailing
list, and the Chamber agreed to fold its
advertising sheet.

Start the presses!
Ironically, the West Valley View was started
in Avondale, not Litchfield Park. 
“I looked around the area and the city of
Avondale/Goodyear — it’s like St. Paul and
Minneapolis — was the biggest part of the
Southwest Valley. It was more the center of
population,” Elliott said. 
It took from October 1985 to April 1986 to
gather a newspaper staff. 
“I got the advertising director through the
Arizona Newspapers Association,” Elliott said.
“We had real trouble finding an editor,
though. We advertised in one of the national
publications and got a response from a guy
running an alternative weekly paper in
Providence, Rhode Island. His name was Vin
Suprynowicz, and he understood how to run
a newspaper. He was the first editor, and
stayed for five years. 
The first issue of the View was April 16, 1986.
The early issues, published once weekly on
Wednesday, were only one section and aver-

aged about 20
pages. 
The paper began
by covering
Tolleson, Avondale,
Goodyear,
Litchfield Park,
Buckeye and Gila
Bend. 
Charging readers
for subscriptions
was considered, but
quickly abandoned.
The Westsider was
a paid-subscription paper, Elliott noted, but
“it wasn’t making it. We thought to come in
against them, we had to be different; we’d
have to not sell subscriptions,” Elliott added,
deciding to make it an advertising-paid paper
instead. “It’s what people expected, what
merchants expected. And we said, ‘You know,
that’s fine, let’s go with it.’”

The VViieeww keeps expanding 
JJiimm  PPaaiinntteerr, staff photographer and assistant
editor under Suprynowicz, assumed editorship
of the paper in May 1991. By that time, the
paper’s circulation had grown to 22,000. 
Painter grew the paper to a circulation of
more than 26,000 before he left in July 1996
to become senior photographer for the
Arizona State University News Bureau and
then, ironically, to work as news editor for the
Daily News-Sun.  
JJoohhnn  CCoonnwwaayy then took the helm as editor,
and oversaw the relocation of the paper in
1998 from Dysart Road and Riley Drive in
Avondale to its current Wigwam Boulevard
site in Litchfield Park. 
Conway stepped down in November 2000 to
assume the helm of the Ahwatukee Foothills
News. During his tenure, the View expanded
to two sections of between 48 and 64 total
pages, while circulation grew to some 37,400.    
Painter returned as editor in November 2000,
and almost immediately updated the View’s
look, layout and photo reproduction quality.
By mid-2004, the paper had grown to as
many as 108 pages an issue with three sec-
tions — taxing the printing process, and
clearly supporting the fact the time had come
to begin publishing twice a week. 
The week of Nov. 1, 2004, the View began
publishing Tuesday and Friday of each week.
The paper’s circulation had grown to more
than 62,000, and its staff had expanded to 

West Valley View celebrates 20 years

Elliott Freireich

continued on page 20

West Valley View celebrates 20 years
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Condliffe defines local news in speech
JJeerreemmyy  CCoonnddlliiffffee, editor of the Congleton
Chronicle in Cheshire, England, recently had
the honour of being invited to speak at the
annual seminar organised by Independent
Publishers’ Forum. This is part of the U.K.
trade body for the regional press, the
Newspaper Society. 
Condliffe was asked to talk on “News. What
is news? How do we and our readers define it?
And how will we deliver it?” Other sessions in
the seminar covered the threat from the
Internet for newspapers and the increased
migration of situations vacant and classified
advertisements to web sites. 
Delegates included editors and management
staff from a number of leading independent
newspapers in England. The talk started off
with fears of preaching to the converted.
“I feel a bit of a fraud standing up here,
because what I’ve been asked to say seems to
be, to quote the sage of Fleet Street Sybil
Fawlty, the bleeding obvious (Sybil was mar-
ried to Basil in Fawlty Towers) although hav-
ing had to write this down has made me real-
ize some things about the Chronicle, so even
if you learn nothing, at least I’ve benefited. 
“I’ll go back to basics. Various definitions of
news have been given to me over the years.
You may have heard them before, but as I’m
talking about grassroots news gathering, I’ll
go through a couple of them. 
“News is ‘what people don’t want you to
print.’ That’s fair enough, but you can’t fill
an entire newspaper doing that and it’s
debatable how much of that you’d want in a
local newspaper anyway. 
“News is ‘what’s new’ — also OK but you
can’t ditch stories on the grounds that they’re
a couple of weeks out of date — at least you
can’t in local papers — so that only gets you
so far. 
“The best definition came via my father
when I’d landed a job on the Accrington
Observer. He asked around and someone told
him in that blunt way Lancastrians have: ‘If
they fart on the streets of Accrington, it’s in
t’Observer.’
“I tend to work by that and hope that people
think the same of us. This means that there’s
nothing too trivial you can’t report, and, as I
will argue shortly, the more trivial the better,
because that means more local news that no
one else will report. 
“So news for us is defined as — and I’m sorry

for using technical words here — stuff that
affects our readers directly and stuff that they
can’t read anywhere else. 
“My ideal news item is a parochial story that
I later hear being talked about in the super-
market: ‘Oooh, have you seen they’re putting
yellow lines in Moor Street? Where are we
going to park when we go to the chippy?’
Even better if they write a letter to the editor. 
“When I was a trainee at the Malvern
Gazette, Reed International as it was then,
carried out a readership survey and it found
the thing most people wanted more of was
planning applications. 
“That makes sense: someone building an
extension or putting up a new garage are the
things that can have a direct effect on peo-
ple’s lives. 
“And of course people are nosey: ‘How can
they afford a new conservatory?’ ‘He’s having
a nursery built and he only met her six
months ago.’ 
“In fact: someone was reading a story from
this week’s paper about a well-known politi-
cian who’s got lung cancer and has got to
wait for a scan and can’t afford to go private
and her comment was: ‘Oooh, look she’s got
Venetian blinds like mine.’
“So much for hard news. 
“If you concentrate on that kind of local
news, people will rely on the newspaper to
the point that if it’s not been in the paper, it’s
not true. 
“This really happens. In Congleton, where
this sort of thing is rare, we had a man with
a gun drive round one night chased by a
posse of police until being cornered in a side
street. Residents woke up to find police marks-
men lying all over their gardens at five in the
morning. 
“He was arrested so it was sub judice (English
law prevents the reporting of criminal cases
before they go to court) but I had people
coming up and saying: ‘Did it really happen?
I’ve not seen it in the Chron so I’m beginning
to think I must have dreamed it.’
“People speculate all the time but when it’s
printed in the Chronicle, it becomes fact. 
“News to us is the grassroots stuff. 
“I cycle to work lot and spotted an old tele-
phone exchange being turned into a office —
a good story because hundreds of people
drive past every day and wonder what’s hap-

pening. Then they
read all about it in
the ‘Chronicle,’
learn that he paid
£30,000 for it and
spent £20k doing it
up and it adds
interest and colour
to their trip into
work. It makes
them feel part of a
community, that
they know what
this person is
doing, even though
they’ll never meet him. 
“Readers’ definition of news may not be what
you want it to be. Stand in the supermarket
and see what pages they turn to first and it
won’t be your hard news story on the front
page, it’ll be their child’s sports report or the
funerals or weddings. 
“Our readers don’t want rewrites of national
stories given a local angle. Human interest
stories are generally of interest to people who
know those concerned. They make nice fillers
and photographs but are of limited interest.
Local news should be news that affects the
community, not just spiced up stories of the
people living in the community. 
“Readers of local papers don’t want television
pages, fashion features, motoring or any
other filler material or at least they don’t if it
means something has to be left out. 
“I don’t think readers are always aware of
what they want, either: it’s only when you
cut it out that they realise vaguely the paper’s
missing something, but it weakens their loy-
alty. 
“All this seems so obvious that I’m almost
embarrassed to be up here telling you, apart
from two things: firstly there are lots of
papers that don’t seem to realise and second-
ly...
“Some time ago — and I’m being deliberately
vague for obvious reasons — I was some-
where sitting next to someone who was
telling me about some kind of survey his —
though it could have been her — company
had produced. He (she) told me all about it
and then asked: ‘Guess what our readers
want?’
“I thought for a bit: planning applications?
Parish councils? Court? But out of politeness I
asked. “‘Local news,’ he replied proudly, as if 

Jeremy Condliffe

Condliffe defines local news in speech
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telling me the location of the holy grail. 
“So news: as parochial as possible and as
much of it as possible. And with as many
names and faces as possible because we all
know what names and faces do. 
“I don’t think what will sell papers. I think
about what is going to get people talking and
more to the point, send in a letter to the edi-
tor. 
“Whatever your definition of news, it’s impor-
tant that readers feel they have ownership of
the paper. We regularly get complaints from
readers saying we’ve not done something the
way we should have, and telling us how to
do it. I don’t get annoyed by this; it means
they feel involved and care about the content
of the newspaper. They feel they have a right
to be in the paper and a right to be heard by
those of us who merely own and produce it. 
“They’re not just readers and they’re not just
customers — they’re ambassadors who can
help sell your newspaper and be a good
source of stories. Admittedly it helps not to
think too much about what you’re doing.

“Take Women’s Institute reports. We fill a
page every couple of weeks with these, but
why? The only people who’ll read them are
the members of the WI who were at the meet-
ing in the first place. You could fret that
they’re waste of space, but you can probably
guarantee that all other WI members want to
see what the other ladies were up to. 
“Finally, and it’s going off topic a bit: we
don’t upset people just for the sake of it. News
is what it is — news and no more. There’s no
need to sensationalise it and hype it up and
you have to be a responsible part of the com-
munity if you want the community to feel
you represent it. 
“I know of newspapers that automatically
approach families after inquests for photo-
graphs of the deceased. People don’t want
this. It upsets them. Some of you might think
it’s a given right of journalists to do these
things. I’ve heard editors say that it doesn’t
matter, because you only upset a couple of
people. 
“But if you do that routinely, you’ll upset a
lot of people. It erodes, if not your readership,

at least the community’s confidence in your
newspaper. As journalists, we have no auto-
matic right to print personal details where it
can cause to distress to innocent people. 
“There’s a difference between a defendant in
a court case and death knocking a bereaved
parent whose child picked a newsworthy way
to die. 
“Expose wrongdoings and people won’t like
you: the Liberal Democrats in Congleton
have hated the Chronicle for a decade or
more because we hounded their leader out of
office, but she deserved it and we were right
to do so. 
“But it’s pointless upsetting people because
you’re a journalist and you think you can.
You don’t have any more right than your
readers to piss people off and get away with
it. 
“Given the fact that we are facing various
threats from technology, annoying readers
because it’s what you’ve always done seems a
like a slow form of suicide.”

nearly 30, with another 25 to 30 delivery
workers. 
Today, the paper features four editors, nine
writers and two photographers in the editori-
al department; six graphic artists; seven peo-
ple in the advertising department; and six
front-office people. Circulation now exceeds
68,000, and the paper is available in its
entirety online at www.westvalleyview.com. 

Then and now
Jim Painter, a part-time photographer and a
reporter for the View in its infancy and subse-
quently its editor twice, returned in Nov-
ember 2000.
He was tasked to help produce a paper twice
the size he had been producing when he left,
and subsequently had to oversee the paper’s
publishing of two issues a week. The chal-
lenge, though, was “about the same,” he
said. 
“It was about the same degree of difficulty,
because we had fewer pages even though we
had fewer staff,” Painter said of the earlier
years. “And even though it was only one edi-
tor laying out 44-page papers, now we have
two editors, with more reporters, more copy
editors — so it’s kind of a wash; about the
same level of difficulty.”

There definitely is more news to cover today,
however. 
“Because more people are doing more things,
and you’ve got more schools and each of
those schools has programs that we write
about — not to mention the sports pro-
grams,” he said. “Back then, we started out
with three high schools; now we have like 10
… and the economic growth — there are far
more business stories now than back then.” 
The biggest challenge for the paper when it
started was covering the even larger circula-
tion area it had with fewer people, he added.

‘A better place’
Though the View’s growth has been constant
since his return, it really hasn’t surprised
him, Painter said.  
“I think when Elliott started this paper in
1986, he knew this would happen eventual-
ly,” he said. “It didn’t happen as quickly as
we thought, and part of that reason is
because of Charlie Keating and the S&L scan-
dal that really slowed the economy of the
nation down, and basically put the brakes on
development out here in the West Valley for
a while. 
“What really opened it up, I think, was com-
pletion of I-10. That was in ’89, ’90. When

that happened, it just opened up this area to
more traffic and development — a trans-
portation corridor, really.”  
Painter and Elliott agreed with Conway’s
observation about how the View has grown
in stature along with the area over the years. 
“I think the critical element about why this
paper is important is that we have defended
people who have needed defending, and we
have shown some of the faults going on and
brought them to light for resolution,” Elliott
said, pointing as an example to the paper’s
most recent ongoing battle with the
Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office for access to
state statute-protected public records infor-
mation. 
“Is the West Valley a better place because
we’re here? I think definitely so, because the
citizens found out they could call us and we
would investigate, and if we found some-
thing, we’d publish it, regardless of who was
at fault,” he added.  
“In fact, I think that maybe the fear of
exposés has cleaned up some of the other
things. I hold that up as the cities doing a
better job and we’re doing a good job, and
they know they better watch out. Because if
something is going on, people will talk to us
about it, and we’ll look into it. That’s what a
good newspaper does.”

West Valley View celebrates 20 years from page 18



Name the ISWNE
newsletter

Perhaps you have noticed that our newsletter doesn’t
have a name.  The ISWNE Board of Directors is sponsoring
a contest to name the newsletter, with the winner receiving

an ISWNE denim shirt and cap (a $50 value).

Submit your suggestions to Chad Stebbins at 
stebbins-c@mssu.edu.
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Longtime South Dakota author, newspa-
per columnist and ISWNE member BBoobb
KKaarroolleevviittzz  was awarded an honorary doc-
torate from his alma mater during com-
mencement exercises at South Dakota
State University on May 13.
A native and current resident of Yankton,
Karolevitz earned his bachelor’s degree in
printing and journalism from SDSU in
1948 and his master’s degree from the
University of Oregon in 1950.
Karolevitz, often called “South Dakota’s
most prolific history writer,” has written
37 books and thousands of newspaper
and magazine articles on a variety of sub-
jects. Although he has had a wide experi-
ence of life beyond the state’s boundaries,
from service to his country in the Philip-
pines and Korea, to working and living in
Chicago and the West Coast, South
Dakota has always remained the subject
of most of his writing.
He is also well-known for his newspaper
column, “Writer at Large,” which appears
in a number of South Dakota newspapers.
As a reporter, he is known for accuracy
and thoroughness; his writing is accessible
and enjoyed by a wide audience. With a
special gift for humor, Karolevitz has the
ability to lift human spirits and lighten
loads.
He is a charter inductee of the South
Dakota Hall of Fame and a member of the
South Dakota Newspaper Hall of Fame.
Earlier this year, the South Dakota State

Historical Society presented Karolevitz with
the Robinson Award, the most prestigious
of the annual Governor’s Awards for
History.
Among his many book titles are: From
Quill to Computer, the Story of America’s
Community Newspapers, which was done
for the National Newspaper Association;
With a Shirttail Full of Type: The Story of
Newspapering in South Dakota; and
Newspapering in the Old West: A Pictorial

History of Journalism and Printing on the
Frontier.
Karolevitz first came to ISWNE as the
keynote speaker of the Brookings, S.D.,
conference in 1993. He and his wife,
PPhhyylllliiss, were a part of the ISWNE Capital
Cities tour of the United Kingdom and
Ireland in 1995 as well as other confer-
ences, including the 50th anniversary con-
ference at Pere Marquette State Park in
2004.

South Dakota State honors Bob Karolevitz

Bob and Phyllis Karolevitz are in the center of this panel of winetasters at the
Piasa Winery near Pere Marquette State Park on ISWNE’s 50th anniversary in
2004. With them are Bruce Campbell, MaryJo Lee, and Bill Haupt.

South Dakota State honors Bob Karolevitz
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By Betta Ferrendelli
Editor
The Observer
Rio Rancho, N.M.
Jan. 22, 2006

I have been a journalist since 1989. I keep a
folder with cards and letters from readers
who have thanked me for a story or a col-
umn that I had written over the years. Most
are appreciative in nature, but I also have a
few nasty ones from others who weren’t so
pleased. I have also received gifts from each
newspaper job I’ve held. Some I have kept. 
My favorite is a zip-lock baggie full of used
rubberbands. They were given to me by a
Rio Rancho woman as a form of payment
for running an obituary of her beloved aunt,
who died last summer. 
Rates vary at newspapers to run obituaries.
We charge $12 for the initial obit, plus tax
(of course) and it’s 12 cents a word for every
word after 50. The day the woman entered
the office to put her aunt’s announcement
in the newspaper she came prepared with
checkbook in hand. She was small and pen-
cil-thin. Her large glasses seemed to swallow
her face and she constantly adjusted the
lower left frame with the tips of her two fin-
gers. The bonnet she wore reminded me of
the girl on Blue Bonnet butter package. 
When talking with her in the reception area,
she fidgeted nervously. She held her check-
book in one hand, the dark blue cover
bound by a thick rubberband. In the other
hand, she held her obituary, neatly typed,
ready to be published. She was prepared to
pay, but I don’t believe she came prepared
to the pay the $60-plus total her announce-
ment would cost to run in the paper. 
Her surprise at the amount soon gave way
to disappointment and her nervous move-
ments became more pronounced. She fid-

dled with the rubberband on her checkbook,
but didn’t take it off. She told me she had
walked all the way to the office to hand-
deliver the obituary to make sure it would
publish in that Thursday’s edition. She had
written it with great care. Her aunt had been
very special to her.
“Tell you what,” I said, holding out my
hand for the slip of paper. “Why don’t you
leave your aunt’s obituary with me, I’ll type
it up and we’ll bill you once it runs in the
paper.”
It’s our procedure. After some thought, she
agreed and handed me the obituary. It was
a hot summer day and I didn’t want to see
her suffer heatstroke walking home in the
heat, so I gave her a ride. I thought she lived
miles from the office, but she only lived a
few blocks away. For her, however, I could
see how it seemed a long way. I went back
to the office and told our business manager,
Sharon, what had happened and that I
would pay for the woman’s obituary.
Sharon said we would waive the fee. The
obituary published in that Thursday’s paper.
And we didn’t bill the blue-bonnet lady.
A few days later, I received a call from a
mortuary in Albuquerque. The funeral direc-
tor asked if I had received an obituary for
the parent of a well-known (and wealthy)
elected official. I replied that we had. He
asked if I knew the official. I said yes. He
said the family wanted us to waive the fee
for running the obituary. I talked with
Sharon, but we decided to bill the mortuary.
Weeks came and went. I was sitting at my
desk one afternoon, when the blue-bonnet
lady passed in front of my window. Any
moment I expected a call from Yvonne, our
receptionist. I guessed that she was here to
inquire why she had not received a bill for
her aunt’s obituary. After all, I had told her
that we would bill her. She seemed that sort

of person, one who
couldn’t or would-
n’t feel good about
not paying a debt.
After a few min-
utes, however, she
passed again in
front of the win-
dow. Yvonne came
into the newsroom
holding the baggie
of rubberbands. 
“These are for
you,” Yvonne said.
“She said she want-
ed you to have these for running her aunt’s
obituary.”
We looked at the baggie bulging thick with
rubberbands and guessed that they must
have been used to bind newspapers. It must
have taken weeks for her to collect that
many. I took the bag and walked to
Sharon’s office. 
“Look what we got,” I said. Sharon smiled. 
Now I look at that bag of rubberbands at
some point during my workday. And I think
of the blue-bonnet lady and her large glass-
es and the elected official with enough
money to pay for both obituaries. It takes all
kinds. Those rubberbands also serve as a
good reminder of how people can and can’t
be, should and shouldn’t be, but are. Not
just the fact that there are others in this
world like the small, fragile woman who
wanted to pay for her aunt’s obituary, but
couldn’t afford it and others, like the family
who could easily afford to pay, but didn’t
want to. 
It’s that and more. Rubberbands should be a
good reminder to everyone that if more peo-
ple tried to live their lives like a rubberband
— flexible and willing to bend — the world
and the people in it might be a better place.

The obit and the rubberband

Betta Ferrendelli

The obit and the rubberband
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Conference Coordinator: Harry Hix, University of Oklahoma
E-mail: hix@ou.edu • Telephone: office (405) 325-4137, cell (405) 613-1956, fax (405) 325-7565, 

home (405) 780-7325 • www.iswne.org

Registration Form
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EEaarrllyy  rreeggiissttrraattiioonn  ddeeaaddlliinnee::  MMaayy  1155,,  22000066..
LLaatteerr  rreeggiissttrraattiioonn::  AAfftteerr  MMaayy  1155,,  pplleeaassee  aadddd  $$2255  ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn  ttoo  tthhee  rreeggiissttrraattiioonn..

Registration Form

Full Conference Registration
Arriving Wednesday, June 21, 2006—Departing Sunday, June 25, 2006

For Tuesday, June 20, arrival, add $65 for the hotel room

Additional persons per hotel room
" One person per room—$600 per person " Child—$220 per person
" Two people per room—$450 per person " Adult—$265 per person

" Banquet only
Attend the Saturday, June 23, Awards Banquet only for $35 per person. 

Make own arrangements for accommodations.

" I would like to participate in the editorial critique session on June 24

Mailing Address:

Country Postal Code/Zip

Telephone numbers:

E-mail address

Company/Affiliation

Name

RRoooomm  AAssssiiggnnmmeennttss  aanndd  FFeeeess
Name (1) 1x=
Name (2) 1x=
" Roommate is registering separately (enter name above)
" Please assign roommate
Name (3) 1x=
Name (4) 1x=

Total =

PPaayymmeenntt  OOppttiioonn
" Checks in U.S. Funds

Make checks payable to: ISWNE Conference

Mail to: 
Harry Hix, ISWNE
2015 N. Crescent Dr. 
Stillwater, OK 74075 USA
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By GGuuyy  TToowwnnsseenndd
Editor
The Flemingsburg Gazette
Flemingsburg, Ky.
May 4, 2006

“Guy,” the voice on the phone said, “this is
Hank Haines.”
I was the only one in the office at the time,
but good friends — truly good friends — are
priceless, so I locked the door, put the other
line on hold, and settled down for a long chat
with the person who gave me my start in the
newspaper business and has remained a good
friend for more than a quarter of a century.
Hank turns 80 years old this month, and he
was calling to invite me to attend a gathering
of former Courier News employees in Little
Rock on the 13th, a combination birthday
party/reunion for those of us who were fortu-
nate enough to work with Hank at his north-
eastern Arkansas daily.
I did not grow up dreaming of working for a
newspaper. I did not study journalism in high
school or college. In truth, I never even
thought about working in the newspaper
business until one Sunday morning when I

was glancing through the Memphis
Commercial Appeal and noticed a display ad
in the classified section. “History, English,
Political Science Majors,” it exclaimed in bold
type. Being one of the above, I read on.
I learned that the Blytheville Courier News, a
daily newspaper located in the extreme north-
eastern corner of Arkansas, was opening a
bureau in nearby Osceola (the second of
Mississippi County’s two county seats — yes,
two) and was looking for a “bureau chief” to
staff it. (It was a case of a big title offsetting a
small salary — the bureau consisted of two
rooms, one of which was completely empty,
and one employee, the “chief” in question.)
Conventional wisdom says you hire journal-
ism majors for such positions, but Courier
News editor Hank Haines never was a slave to
conventional wisdom. Although he was him-
self a journalism graduate, I recall Hank
telling me that it was his experience that lib-
eral arts majors were better writers than jour-
nalism majors, and he put that belief into
practice in his newsroom. Besides history,
English, and political science majors, he even
had a philosophy major working for him
when I joined the motley crew.

For Hank, and for those
of us lucky enough to
come to this vocation
under his tutelage, the
mission of a communi-
ty newspaper is to
inform its readers about
what is going on in the
community, the good
as well as the bad, and
to take on the quixotic
task of attempting to
get the readers to think.
In pursuit of this latter goal Hank even went
so far as to pay his staff writers extra for writ-
ing columns for the paper. Imagine that!
Getting paid extra for doing something any
writer worthy of the name would gladly do for
nothing!
Hank gave us freedom, instruction, encour-
agement, and correction, all in the spirit of
making us better communicators.
I won’t be able to make the gathering on the
13th, despite some threatening e-mail from
one of my former co-workers, but I’ll be there
in spirit. 
Happy birthday, Hank. We love you, big guy.

Happy birthday to a friendHappy birthday to a friend

Guy Townsend


